In Honolulu by the Sea
(Aloha oe, Aloha oe)

Words and Music by
JACK FROST

It's just the time the moon is shining down
The same old silvery moon is shining there

Honolulu by the sea;
Honolulu by the sea;

It's just the time the ukulele sound
fill the air
In Honolulu by the sea.
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Sleep, dream, my Honolulu lady, Thou Im

far away from thee. Sweet breezes whisper love songs

as of you, When last you said farewell to me.

Once again I seem to hear her softly singing, "Aloha e, a-

In Honolulu by the Sea
lo-ha oe? When thro' the pines the u-ku-la-les ring-ing Bring
back the hap-py days that used to be. Hon-ey Lou, my tears are
fall-ing As I seem to hear you soft-ly call-ing me, "A-lo-ha oe, a-
lo-ha oe? In Hon-o-lu-lu by the sea. Once a-sea.
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Andante

1st TENOR

Once again I seem to hear her softly, softly sing, "Aloha oe, a-

(Soprano)

2nd TENOR

Once again I seem to hear her softly singing, "Aloha oe, a-

(Alto)

BARITONE

BASS

When thro' the pines the ukuleles sweetly ring, Bring back the happy days that used to

loha oe!When thro' the pines the ukuleles ring, Bring back the happy days that used to

be, that used to be; Hon-ey Lou, my tears they gently fall As I seem to hear you softly calling,
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be, Hon-ey Lou, my tears are falling As I seem to hear you softly calling,

that used to be; Oh Honey Lou, they gently fall
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softly calling me, "Aloha oe, aloha oe," In Honolulu by the sea, sea "Aloha oe"

softly calling me, "Aloha oe, aloha oe," In Honolulu by the sea, sea "Aloha oe"